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i Misses Vadime and Olga Korostovetz, 
| Lieut. C. P. G. Lang, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
! B. Massy-Leech, Bpnkio Matsuki, Miss 
! Miles, E. Oettli, J. II. Osmond, Mr. and 
; Mrs. D. S. Perrin, Miss E. Perrin, Col. 
1 T. Perrott, II. A., Capt. J. H. Potter, 

P. H. Preble, U. S. N., Mr. and Mrs. 
iW. W. Rockhill, Hubbard T. Smith, J. 
H. Stockton, F. L. Taverner, J. The- 
baud, Capt. Twigg, W. Wilner, Chevr. 

i de Wouters and Y. Yamanato. 
i Probably the most notable of the

OF ROCK TO-MORROW above ia w. W. Rockhill, thé commis-
v j siouer from Washington sent by the

I United States government to Pekin to 
! represent the American nation in the 
j conduct of the peace negotiations; Count 
, Benekeiidorff, a Russian nobleman 
; travelling from Shanghai to Copenhagen; 
| Colonel T. Perrott, of the British forces 
; stationed at Taku, and Major H. V.
Cox, who belonged to the Imperial forces 

. at Tientsin, and who comes now direct 
: from the Chinese capital. He purposes 

. ,, visiting his sister, the wife of Canon
il'i'.m Tuesdays Dally.) I Stocken, Alberta, N. W. T„ and after
is every reason to believe that ! spending a short time on the prairies

FINED TWENTY DOLLARS.thus giving him the reckonings. When 1 
off the islahds the boats, were lowered ' 
and in a few hours over thirty small, ( 
brown bulls were killed. The skipper, I 
however, thought them too small and j 
abandoned the grounds. On reaching 
home he found rhat these skins were 
worth, something like $12 apiece.

THE KAGA’S MISHAP.
The repairs to the Nippon Yuscn 

Kaisha liner Kaga Maru, which collided 
with the German steamship Elba on 
Tuesday afternoon, off Five-Mile point, 
will be completed at Seattle to-night and 
weather permitting, the vessel will leave 
to-morrow morning, calling here to take 

freight and Chinese passengers.
When the vessel left the dock at Seat

tle outward bound the captain rang for 
half-speed and placed the steamer in a 
direction several degrees clear of Five- 
Mile point. After proceeding about a
mile and a half the German steamship Yesterday was a somewhat remarkable 
Elba suddenly loomed up through the , . . . . , ,
fog. She also was under half-speed. da>- ln the Provincial police court. There 
The men on both steamers had observed j were two committments for trial, one on 
each other’s approach, and the signals the charge of murder and the other shoot- 
w-ere given for full-speed astern. They j ing with intent to kill. The first was

sas ™ ssas.'svft: i «- «- « ■«. ■-* <»..»*•
crashed into the Kaga Maru just abaft: tried for his life before a higher tn-
the stem and ahead of the collision bulk-1 bunal, and the other that of Ernest Ste

vens, the boy who shot Hasenfratz. Cer
tainly the provincial court work is im
moderately heavy these days, but the

WILL ALSO APPEARbor under orders to remain until the last 
of the merchant fleet returns south.

Prof. Herrmann’s Colored Servant Con
victed—Soldier Assisted to i

Desert.IS TOO KELT A CORRECTION.
The Times is asked to correct a state

ment that the first officer of the steamer 
Hating was Mate Neurotsos, formerly 
of the Islander. The latter officer com
mands the Maude. The first officer on 
the Hating was Mate Davidson, late 
of the Empress of China.

OF CITY COUNCILIsaac Willis, Professor Herrmann's 
young colored servant, was this morning 
fined $20 or one month’s imprisonment, j 
for being in unlawful possession of a [
purse belonging to Mrs. Wilkinson. This niÇf’nVTDY CTPFITT 
was apparently lost on the Sound,Sat U1SVUY OllUUll
yesterday morning, and was found by j 
Willis, who denied having it when ne-1 
costed by the police. His plea was that I 
he intended reporting his find to head- i 
quarters, and was averse to handing it I 
over to the constables. The evidence,, Question of Collecting Revenue Tax
however, was against his story, and he 
wan convicted.

The

KIDNAPPERS LED BY
NOTORIOUS BANDIT

;

STEVENS YESTERDAY
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

SHIP MAY BE CLEAR
SEWER TO BE BUILT(From Thursday's Dally.) !

After several days of expectancy a 
change in the weather has rt last come, 
and as a result sealers are gathering 
horn© rapidly to-day. A fleet of five 
or six came in this morning.

Others should arrive before evening, 
and in consequence there is now much 
activity on the waterfront. At the 
Sealing Company’s wharf, in the upper 
harbor, the crews of the different craft 
are busy trimming and getting them 
ready for the idle season. The news 
brought by the just returned fleet is 
very encouraging, for while large 
catches are reported no word has been 
received of accident or disaster, and so 
far as can be learned there have been 
no seizures in Bcliring Sea during the 
season. Rumors that three of the fleet 
had been captured is alleged to have 
been brought by some one who reached 
here on the steamer Manauense a few 
days ago, but the skippers now home 
from the sea, one and all, declare they 
have heard nothing of them. All have 
about the same to say regarding the 
weather and the restlessness of the seal, 
which accounts for their small catches. 
The little animals were plentiful, but 
unusually wary. Where a herd was 
found sleeping they would scatter on 
hearing the least noise, and to approach 
them at close range was next to impos
sible.

The Headquarters of the Band Is Near 
the Boundary of Turkey and - 

Bulgaria.
Examination of Two Witnesses Closed 

Case for Crown—Yesterday Heavy 
Day for Authorities.

Trader, With Wrecking Gear, Dispatch
ed to Scene of Accident—Vessel 

Lies On Level Keel.

on some
From Sealers Discussed—Mayor 

to Deal With Matter.chief read letters from Prof.
Herrmann and his manager testifying 
to the boy’s previous good character, ex
pressing regret and asking for leniency.

In consideration of the above, and also 
the fact that the young man had not 
taken the purse from the person of the 1 terday afternoon at the city hall prim- 
informant, the magistrate imposed the arily for the purpose of discussing the
rnÎMflhia^ïrt. he IX)int1cd out while Per" advisability of diverting the appropria- 
missable, was unusual. ! ,. . ' , . ^ ‘

During the reading of the testimonials ! tl0n made for constructing a sewer „n 
to his character the accused wept quite 1 Discovery street to continuing the work 
freely. He is well dressed and evident- already half completed on Frederick 
ly quite a favorite with his employers, j street.

Up till noon he had not paid his fine. ! mi . ., ,
and the police ar6 awaiting word from ! rherc, ?"ere Present the mayor, jho

i occupied the chair; Aids. Cooley, Hall,

1
Nvxv York. Oct. 17.—Rev. R. Wardlow 

1 homp.-on. director of the Collegian The city fathers held a meeting yes-•vlogival institute, cables the follow! 
1: g from Samakov, Bulgaria,
.1 --urnal

T!

in i dav or two the steamer Hating proceed home to England. The major
V‘ii 1« liu ited and steaming to Vancou- ; Is « veteran soldier, having seen serv.ee 
villi* ni-.u . 6 . m Burmah, Afghanistan and elsewhere,
Ter unassisted. Uns is the view taken an(j whHe not having been through any 
by F. W. ^ iucent, acting manager of j actjve engagements in China, was a par
tie C.P.N. Company, who returned last ticipant in all the British movements 
niirht from haying visited the scene of ^uring the last nine oil ten months. He 
the Hating*s misfortune. He was one of was appointed to the station shortly 
the fifty «-"hi arrivals on the Willapa, i after the siege of Tientsin, and time and 
the major number of the disabled ship’s time again has been one of those called 
passengers have debarked at ancon- OQt to suppress disturbances, but on each 

When the Willapa left the Hating occasion the disturbers refused a bold
easily disposed of.

Am-

tc the
and. Advertiser concerning Miss 

Nimir, the kidnapped missionary:
“The headquarters of Miss Stone's

?apttjjas is a thickly wooded mountain top 
>*fr the. boundary line of Turkey and 
Bulgaria. Mi-s Stone has orlx^ light 
Slimmer clothing and a cotton dress. The 
brigands refused to allow her to keep 
l. L- baggage, but let her have a Bible. 
The leader of the band is the notorious 
Boudin, from the Bulgarian gtown of 
Dubuitza.

head.
The shock when the two big vessels 

came together was sufficient to create ! 
considerable commotion, but as soon as 
the Elba had backed

Prof. Herrmann.
Ethel Dilwood was charged with as- I Stewart, Williams, Kinsman, Yates, 

away from the tlme f°r a lul1 13 probably at hand. sisting a member of the R. G. A. to de- , Cameron and Brydon. City Clerk Dow-
Kaga Maru it was seen that there was The Stevens case was disposed of as sert. The recreant Tommy, it was ; ier and ç;ty Engineer Topp were also
no danger. The captain of the Elba of-1 far as the provincial court was concern- learned, left on the Sound boat yester- ^ vv
feted any needed assistance to Capt. : ed in the afternoon. Two witnesses day morning, and the woman was sus- 
Eckstrhnd, of the Kaga Maru, but the were examined, Dr. Frank Hall, who has pected of assisting him in his flight,
latter declined the proffered help, turned the wounded man under his charge, and When she was about to board the
his vessel around and steamed into port, Detective Thomas Palmer, who, in com- steamer last night, evidently to follow ! 
again. , pany with Sergeant Redgrave, arrested him, the police searched her baggage and

The officers on the Elba say that they young Stevens. found the soldier’s uniform concealed in
were trying to locate the Smith’s Cove I The first witness, Dr. Frank Hall, it- The deserter, it is understood,

One of the fleet which has just ar- piers at the time of the collision. The \ swore that Hasenfratz was suffering one of the barracks police. The
rived comes from the Asiatic coast, she fog was so thick that they could not from a gunshot wound in the head when was 1 remanded until to-morrow,
being the Mary Taylor, Capt. Buck- moke out their bearings and they were he was called to attend him. The pa- a v
holtz, which, during her cruise now not acquainted with the immediate vicin- i tient was removed to the Jubilee Hospi- GOVERNMENT ALIVE mu- , , . . , . ,
ended, has seen a good deal of Russian ity. The Elba was to tie up at Smith’s tal, where witness performed an opera- , 18'•Bomevv at co™p,e^101î
territory. She has not, however, a very Cove and load a miscellaneous cargo. | tion with a view of locating and extract- TO THE YUKON S NEEDS matters, and after the city c erk ha
large catch, considering the length of Everything seemed to combine to avert ! ing the bullet and making its track as given ms opinion as to e best way
time she was out, the captain reporting the terrible marine tragedy in which the aseptic as possible. The wound was on ----------------- proceed it was nnai > decide a îe
only 507 pelts for the entire season, collision might have terminated. Both the right side of the heatj, about an inch B e appropriation would be a owe o s n ,
Most of these were taken off the Cop- captains had several lookouts placed on in front of the ear, and about on a level Governor ROSS Tells of Result of Trip i engineer instiucted
per. Island coast, although before going the decks, and it was owing to their vig- ; with the floor of the orbit. It shattered t0 Ottawa and Hî< PorontÎAn \ 8 , work on yasçovery saee m-
so far north the sealer hunted along ilance that the vessels were seen ap- ! the floor of the orbit and entered the - «SwGpUlHl j m a o *
the coast of Japan. The schooner made preaching each other in time to lessen ‘ nasal cavity. He did not find the bul- Thef6% 1 . ^-'ameron spoke of the efforts be-
several trips around Copper and Behring the danger of the crash. The captain let, which still remains in the head. At |« I .ing made by Mr- Winsby, the tax col-
Islands, but never once sighted a Vic- 0f the Elba was cautious, being unac- i the time he considered the wound very i   I lector, to collect the revenuq_tax from
toria schoouer or the black hull of a quainted with the surrounding waters, I serious, and it was doubtful if the pa-1 Th f ,, .... ! tbe sealers on their arrival in port after
Russian man-of-war. New sealing and €apt Ekstrarnï, of the Kaga Maru, ] tient would recover. The condition of bv /> 1£_te™ew was granted , their season’s work. He outlined the
grounds were visited in the Gulf of bad remained on the bridge after his the patient was very favorable at the’ <nn ronm-t , * *** -u oss *° a ^u^on ! proce<^are °f the^pollector. He said that
Tartary, separating Saghalien island steamer had left port. The fog seemed present time. 1116 arnval o£ the , immediately on the arriving of a sealing
from Siberia, and here Capt. BuckhoHz ^ lighten for a few minutes preceding I To the Court—As long as the bullet re- “Tim otfininU.0
says he saw seals by the m,U,on. He I the accident. mained in the head there was an ele- quaTnted wkh the ■" ,WeU
added abont_l<W skms ° his catch The Elba struck the Kaga Maru in the ment of danger for at least a year. The all(j dition of
whde he remained in that territory and forecastle, tearing a hole in the Japan- ! tissues around it may break down after 
would ha^e made a■ c.a ^ , ese stea&er fully seven feet in diameter. ! a whiile and another and more desper-
the weather permitted. I he wind blew The damage was inflicted while both ves- ate attempt to get it will have to be ter
hard the whole six weeks of his stay se,]_s were steaming, at half-speed. Be- made. On the other hand it may not1 lie
there, and while he was able to see»sen cause of the fact that the vessels struck ! cause him any trouble at all. 
m enormous herds he was unable to ^ other ahead uf _the collision bulk-I 
kill them to his hearts desire, lhe head there was uo soriPW danger,
presence in those waters of so many * 1
gave him the impression that the seal 
have changed their rookeries and will 
hereafter be found in largest number 
along the coast of Siberia, where they 
have been little disturbed so far. But 
the Victoria sealers will soon have to
compete against most formidable rivals _ ___ _______ ______ vv e 1V 1H a
in the Japanese, who have, Capt. Buck- f°r the Orient probably this evening.1 aDa two other boys earned Allen and country that will last, and they are dis-
holtz states, some 29 schooners out this Early-this afternoon the Riojun D " ^ ^ ", ",_________ __ J__ uiiuvioiuiii
year. In Japan the industry is subsi- came in fromf Japan, and in addition field. He had a “pea-rifle” rfrid shbt at: do what is right toward the people
dizedi and the running expenses of a there are a number of small craft and a woodpecker on a tree. -------j ^ - -
vessel are so small that the profits to
the owner are enormous. Then, too, the brought only two Chinamen, one for Se- hasenfratz) fall. He then ran away. I thinking about' that it would not do to
schooners can be bought for about a attie and one for Victoria. She has 55 j ^he witness explained that when he | speak of until they have been legislated
third or less than they cost here. Capt. Japanese for Seattle and will proceed to and tbe sergeant went after the accused upon by parliament, and what is of
Buckholtz instanced one case of where that city at an early hour to-morrow ; they were under the impression that a j more importance to us, until after the
a fine able schooner, with complete morning. Among her 'saloon passengers \ b°y had been shot. They told the ac- 
equipment, was secured for 6,000 yen. is M. Thompson, mahager of the Cen- ; cused’s mother that her son had shot 
On a few of the schooners white hunters tennial mills, who has been over to I other boy named Hasenfratz. They ask- 
are employed, but Japs can always be Vladivostoek investigating the Oriental , ed Mrs. Plump the name of the Hasen- 

for them, and they generally market for the purpose of developing fratz boy and the accused answered Her- 
with much enthusiasm. The trade. mann. The accused said the shooting

---- - : was accidental. Mrs. Plump, when-told
MISHAPS ON FRASER. ?f the cnarge, said she had heard noth-

The dense fogs which have prevailed - ^ng o£ and earnestly reproached the 
the Gulf and on the Sound during ! boy £or n°t telling her about, it. On the 

the past week and which were respon- way to the station the accused^ said that 
sible for the accidents to the Hating and tbere would be a mark on tl^tree limb 
the Kaga Maru, have been unusually ^here the bullét struck, 
thick. The skippers of the Sound ferries This concluded the case for the Crown, 
report that the fog hanging ovei<the wa- accused declined to make a state-
ter all the way down to Sea^ni^is so | m®nt» after which the magistrate corn- 
heavy as to make navigation very diffi- ] £<>r trial.

DOESN’T LIKE VICTORIA.

Sneak Thief Not Impressed With 
Charms of This Fair City.

yesterday the passengers, of whom there front, and were 
were about 100 or 175 (the exact number Major Cox says the conduct of tile 
is nut given), three cheers were given erican and British soldiery at Pekin, is 
for Capt. Gosse and bis crew, who un- now highly creditable, and their atti- 
der the circumstances were believed by tude towards the Chinese, in compari- 
all to have exerted their best efforts in son -with the treatment received at the 
their welfare and in the management of hands of other forces in the field, was 
the ship. | much appreciated by the better subjects

Mr. Vincent, when speaking of the ac- ' Gf the Flowery Kingdom. During his 
cidciit this morning, denied that water stay at and about Tientsin he master- 
had been taken in over the stern of the ed sufficient of the Chinese language to 
Hating. There was a little in the for- converse with officials of the Chinese 
ward compartment, but at low tide this government, whose approbation of the 
department was comparatively dry. The British conduct they conveyed to him. 
plates have been bulged and broken and Like all British army officers Major Cox 
the rivets started aft as far as the fore- did not care to discuss affairs political 
dast. This damage, he believes, can be in the Far East. He thinks* that the 
leadily and expeditiously repaired and Boxers may break out again. But there 
the .ship floated and taken to Vancouver was no immediate fear of such, and no 
within a couple of days. The Hating, outbreak of a menacing character occur- 
he says, dies with perfectly level keel at, red up to the time he left. At Tientsin 
hi^h water and with bow slightly ele- extensive improvements in the way of 
vated at low tide. She looks like a deepening the river for commercial pur- 
steamer lying at anchor, the water line poses had begun, and the provisional 
showing as true as though the steamer government was financially aiding t e 
was tied up to the wharf. She is well scheme. The undertaking would make 
sheltered, nothing only a westerly gale Tientsin -the metropolis of the v in 
can affect her and these winds are not coast, and from a strategetica s an 
common at this time of year. She lies point would leave her in command of 
well within the bight of Lasquiti island, ! the situation at Pekin. Major Cox tells 
known as Tucker bay, which water was of another famine in t e pr 
mistaken for the main passage between Shansi-hi. where there is a s g 
Texada island and the group of which ! food stuffs, which is ca i g g 
Jervis island is the largest. The rocky tress,
shore line of Lasquiti island was taken Chief Officer Evans, of the Japan lost 
in the dense fog prevailing at the time $125 on the voyage just completed, which 
the steamer struck for the group men- ; was stolen out of his room before t e 
tioned. After the "Willapa arrived last ; steamer left Yokohama, 
night the Trader was dispatched for the 1 -—
scene of the accident with a wrecking RESULTS OF ALASKAN SURVEYS 
gear, including three powerful pumps, 
which will be used if necessary ia free-

in attendance.
The matter referred to was first taken 

up and considerable discussion ensued. 
It had almost been decided to take the 
sum of $610 appropriated for the build
ing of the sewer on Discovery street *<>r 
the continuing of the work on Frederick 
street, when a communication was read 
from one of the property owners of Dis
covery street protesting against such ac
tion.

"Wo s -nt word to f onstantinople, 
minting, out,that being private individu- 
iL wu caii't prevent the government

pressing the brigands, also that the 
ansom is too princely, 
kas wvr before demanded. Usually 
rigamls ask about a thousand pounds, 
bd then agree to half Twenty-five 
bousaml Turkish pounds means two 
hi>v loads of gold, and that is 
bid than there is now in Bulgaria. Be
des. the brigands demand payment in 
lurkish gold, for which it would 
Pressary to send to Constantinople. I 
hould not give the brigands the ransom 
htil Miss Stone is safely delivered to 
k us they might murder her after the 
Insom in order to seal her lips forever, 
fe have three theological institute stu- 
|nts who were captured in the Stone 
|rty. One tells pathetically how he 
hs robbed of money intended to pay 
|r his tuition.’’

No such sum

was
case

be

f

Madame Tsilka’s Condition.
Sofia. Bulgaria, Oct. 16.—During the 
Hit another letter from Miss Ellen 
Erne's companion, Madame Tsilka, was 
Mid pasted on her parent’s door an- 
■licing that Madame Tsilka had given 
rth to a child, and that both the in- 
fit and the mother were doing well.

Another Messenger. 
Constantinople, Oct. 17.—As no news 
s been received here from Messrs, 
ird and Haskell, the missionaries who 
k*e been attempting to get into touch 
bh the two brigands who abducted , 
Iss Ellen M. Stone, a third missionary 
k been dispatched in quest of them 
p the brigands.

ship the collector boarded and demanded 
ac- the $3, and if refused, he served sum- 

things, mouses. The result was that he did nob 
. . , require- make many collections, but on. the other

meats here. I saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the minister of the interior, the minis- 

of justice and the minister of pub- 
works, the only four members of the

Detective Thomas Palm», k ■ Icabinet in Ottawa at the time, all of 
Deteçtiyç I bornas Palmer, bemg | Whom expressed great regret that they

sworn, said that oq Thursday, October j were unable to come out here this sum- 
drd, In company with Sergeant Red- mer, Mr. Sifton especially. He assured 
grave, he arrested the accused at .ho me that very early next spring would

very much alive to the
hand drove many of the sealers out of 
the city, who otherwise would have spent 
their money among the business estab
lishments of Victoria. He thought it 
was altogether wrong to act in such a 
manner, If the sealers had been in the 
city for two weeks it would be a differ
ent matter, and an attempt could then 
be made to collect the tax.

The mayor said that in answer to a 
, communication sent by him to Mr. Kent, 
referring to the same matter, the latter 
replied that Mr. Winsby had absolutely 
refused to take orders from him and 
that he saw Mr. Winsby only once or 
twice a week. The mayor had upon this 
sent a letter to Mr. Winsby himself, 
pointing out that in his appointment it 
was stipulated that he receive his in
structions from Mr. Kent.

No answer had, however, been received 
and he wrote again the other day asking 

estimates are brought down, bo far w. co,1?ctor if he had received his first 
they seemed to be pleased with the re- letter’ 11 sa when- and requesting an 
cent showing made by the .Yukon. answer . _ x

“I spoke to Sir Wilfrid in regard to Ald'„SttWartu alid otbers fought that
pa Plia men ta ry representation of Yukon co“ec£or should call at the city hall
and he said that after the census had before setting ont in the morning and in 
been taken it would receive the imme- ™e evening call and deposit his cash 
diate attention of the government, which £ae Cl£y freasurer.
would decide what representation would ,, ^ was remarked if Mr. XVinsby got- 
be given and in what time. What I said saucy”.he would have to be summarily 
in regard to the present method of col- de,a!t
lecting the royalty and my views in re- rhe Question of collecting the tax from 
gard to substituting a duty for it, I laid tb® sealers again being brought up, Aid. 
befor© them, but this the Sun has al- Kinsman stated that he did not think 
ready had by telegraph. the collector was overstepping his bounds

“I notice with a great deal of pleasure when he demanded the usual tax from 
that the elevation of Louis H. Davies ! £be sealers. He had not received orders 
from the cabinet to the Supreme court j to tbe contrary and was doing his best 
bench makes it possible -to have another j carry out his duty, 
minister from the West at an early day j Aid. Cameron was not criticising the 
There is no mistake about it Mr. Sifton manner in which he carried out his duty* 
should have some Western assistant in hut rather the policy of collecting from 
the cabinet. There is a good deal of j this class, 
speculation as to whether Mr. Ralph 
Smith, of Nanaimo, B. C., may be the *>ot be collected from the head office 
man for the place.

“I see that you had special memorial pany. 
services to McKinley on Sunday. I am

L
SHIPS AT OUTER WHARF. grave, he arrested the accused at ,ho ;_______ ___ ___ _

There is quite a large fleet at the «iter residence of Mr. Finn, corner Chambers 1 sec him in Dawson.”
wharf to-day. A collier is Ij'ihg off the nn,i Whittaker streets. They cautioned 1 ~_____ w
wharf having orders to proceed tô Ta-I hittl and told him the charge. His moth- in regard to Yukon Ï”
coma to take on cargo. The Duke of ! éi'i *he> was there, asked the boy to tell _______ _ „„,= ul„ue Luylr
Fife is receiving freight and will sail ; ller the truth, and accused said that he that Yukon" is here to stay that it is a 
for the Orient nrobablv this evening.1 Rnd two other boys named Allen and j country that will last and they are dis

Maru Boraesra were "booting in_theTransfer j posed, as far as I can understand, to

The bullet1 toward the development of the territory, 
a salmon ship at the docks. The Riojun glanced off and he saw .him (meaning : There are many plans they have and are 
brought only two Chinamen, one for Se- Hasenfratz) fall. He then ran away. |
attie and one for Victoria. She has 55 j e ____________
Japanese for Seattle and will proceed to and £be sergeant went after the accused upon by parliament, and what

The steamer Pathfinder, Captain J.
ing the forward department of ail water ^^ÈS^tlrb^to'lSîdlZ'st^to^ 
D.ver MeHardy, who took passage, will ^ £ ,,r°d(.r to dock the vessel

STL2X SVS5, «... rn,..r W.I». Tb.

fnewand'ac^umto^artoTthL^assL 
’ w;k' h Cr'^' C“- ! f.ar" collected. If the Washington office at- 

pente , hanng remained w!th the Hating tenda omptiy to this important chart
On mak-W h™8 ^ ^telhgenee. it should be issued before the opening of.
On making his report the Maude will t geagon 0ne ot the results of this 
possiUy return with what further appli- ^ has becn t0 demonstrate that the
m then7wd for the 8uccess"} reported dangcrs of this rc8i0D are

X\ hat plans will be followed in floating my^ S* 
the Hating will of course depend on
Diver MeHardy’s report. The steamer, | THE COAL TRADE,
m Mr. I incent's opinion, is not nearly j j tV. Harrison, the coal and metal 
so serioasly damaged as the Amur was, ! broker of San Francisco, in his coal cir
ent the latter having a double bottom : rular for the week ending on Saturday 
escaped much more easily than she other- iagt, says: “During the week there 
wise would have been. The Hating, on have been six arrivals of coal from 
me Other hand, has only a single hot- Washington, 18,470 tons; one from Brit-

ish Columbia, 3,179 tons; one from Ore- 
gon, 600 tons; one from Cardiff, 3,550 

ADDER RECOMMENDED. tons* one from Swansea, 2,505 tons;
Rumors are still rife as to what steam- total, 28,304 tons. The quantity at hand 

er the C.P.N. will secure for the Vic- this week will readily furnish a full sup- 
toria-Vanconver route. The Vancouver ?'* f°r all our immediate requirements. 
Province says that the sidewheei steam-1 bt is singular that with the immense * Adder, which is now în settee ™ I quantities of steam coal which has been 
the Irish channel between Ireland end diaPlaced hy the adve°t of fuel oil, and 
Scotland, -has been mentioned, it the yet in 016 face of this coal does not 
matter of speed there is nothing to be de seem to accumulate. It is evident and 
mred so far as this vessel is concerned sPeaks volumes tor our prosperity, that 
She runs between Adressan and BeRast" the ««antity of fuel which has been
connecting at the former port vrith thé utUized 80 far th,S •Te.ar f°r Ste“m P°Wer 
train from Glasgow 7 „ „ n • is largely in excess of any previous year across to Belfast the rcsJnèe ° SI °P to this date: notwithstanding our 
given a few hours ashore find L "rt ' set-back in a large number of
o'clock they are back in r, our factories, where labor disturbances
Adder was hu.lt sex-.rsl g " , seriously militate against their progress
daylight service between H ag° i for two or more months. It is very diffi- 
tries mentioned and « m e 7° C°LT 1 cult to get any definite information 
constructed and d 8ta.unch,y from British Columbia as to the extent
dav out at the rote day m and of damage done at the recent fire, in the
k-.ots r ,.r hour qh - WentV7da half, Wellington collieries. It is generally 
Peers steamer of toe ‘e eX" believed the output will be seriously
her, and those who °St apPrOT®d | diminished, and that onr market here 
the nature of the ’T"® acquainted with | win seriously feel the want of coal for 
Orally prevails , „ .v, eat.bor which gen- domestic purposes. There need be no 
he aware tii t I .. 1<? ?bannel will j fear as to our requirements for steam
°f the most n, ("™stniction must be purposes. The loading list at Swansea, 
reasons, says thi'i- Tarious Wales, and Newcastle, Australia, has
that the C P p" .mVlnee’ !t 18 thought added several new names during the past
Proposition madr. , n°t entertain the two weeks, clearly showing that we will 
struct a vpsop.1 f 111,1 Wld instead con- have considerable tonnage heading this 

vessel froutotheir own plans. wny to transport our grain. Grain
___. , freights outward are not as enticing as

Pvr,„7v Wednesday» Dally.) thev were last month.”
empress of r
hn'dred Md S!-T- l,asscuSers, three THE NEW FERRY,
whom thirty-nineX were ^broiiffht6^ °f 1 From one of the C.P.R. officials down 
h" tender Willapa for Victoria and”" to meet the R' M' S' BmPress oI JaPan 

■ri?" general cargo of Orient-,i " . a yesterday it was learned that the ma-lllade up th^Vad^e^T^T! ehinery of the new steamer to ply be-
5 s Empress ot Japan whidv ; tween this city and Vancouver has been
76sti*r«lay aftenkoon it th arayed . ordered from Bertram & Company, of
pali""- The steamer* is the first’of ^he Toronto. The vessel, the Times author-
Enipivs.s )int. t • » 1 of tae j ity stated, would be designed after the
•thedule. She had h nh»n Wln*fr j Toronto, a picture of which craft was 

the Pacific until •11111 1° = Published in this paper a few evening’s
k-ite. Where a tog bank « . aa" ia connection with the interview
Î » somewhat retorded n^L ’T ■ which D. R. Ker had with President
yn;,:' v three large steamers were sigh ” 1 Shaughnessy, of the C. P R when the 
efl* I'lzumi Maru, of the N Y K V ^ \ latter was in Montreal a short time ago. 
n'AV due here from th„ " ime’ : It is not known what arrangements
of the number. ’ ng one | have been made for the construction of
Jap1,” ‘<:lloon passengers brought by the1 thl‘ hul1'
C'i; N Lai mock, G. Balloch, ' -----
ta,!! d """Ckemlo'-ff, T. It. Brownlee, A. I THE M'ARTHUR AND MANNING. 
b V. c,,»- ■\'.rs'.J : Connor, Major j The const and geodetic survey steam- 
M. h.. „iJ r\f.\ 1 )^rnck, "W’m,.Eckert, ! er McArthnr, Capt. Westdahl, has re- 
B i :/ Henry, Mr. and Mrs. turned to Puget Sound from Dutch har-
Hub*-r ir V/' T'l Max] hor. The. McArthur has extended the
Kirin;,. i> rU, ' 011 . Hutchinson, K. ; surveys east from Unimak pass, to in- 
an,l M r1 „.ayasai' ^iss Hock, Mr. elude the Sanak group of islands. The 

•J. »orostovetz and maid, revenue cutter Manning is at Dutch har-

“Did they seem inclined to be liberal

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION. “Yes; they have made up their minds
idon Daily Mail Says Imperial Gov
ernment Has Not Yet Replied to 

Newfoundland Premier.

tondon, Oct. 16.—According to, dis-, 
pies published to-day by the Daily 
U a crisis is imminent in Newfound- 
1 unless the British government pays 
ki attention to the demands of the 
py than has hitherto been the case, 
long special from St. John’s says: 
Lee Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland. 
Lier, left England last April, he has 
I received a single word' from the 
ferial government regarding a settle- 
It of the French shore question* nor 
[Mr. Chamberlain answered the dis- 
|h from the Newfoundland govem- 
t sent five months ago urging the 
ferial authorities to persuade Sir Wil- 
I Laurier, the Dominion premier, to» 

ratification of the Bond-Blaine

an-

i found 
work
catches of the Japanese fleet this year 
will compare favorably with those of the 
local vessels. The Mary Taylor is rono 
the worse for the long cruise she has 
just completed. In fact none of the 
fleet now home suffered from bad wea-

in

$ to a 
ention.”
e dispatch gives the details of the 
l-Laurier conference, and assert» 
[the Dominion premier based his re- 

to agree to ratification on the- 
pil that the joint high commission- 
discussed the matter and that all 
r well, the commission would dis- 
I it again.

ther.
The Florence M. Smith, Capt. R. Bal- 

com, brings home a catch of 640 skins. 
She hunted only in Behring Sea and 
carried an Indian crew. The Ainoka, 
which also comes from the sea, has a 
catch 
skins,
1. Morse,
Capt. Byers, of the Geneva, confirms 
the report that he lost two of his In
dians, but whether they are dead or alive 
he cannot state. .All he knows about 
the disappearance is that they have 
been missing from the day a steamer, 
the Nome City, lay off the schooner 
some distance in a disabled condition. 
This was on September 18th. The In
dians, he learned, had pulled over to the 
steamer and had procured some liquor. 
After getting the drink they probably 
got lost. Capt. Byers spoke the Sadie 
Turpel before he left the sea with a 
catch of 500 skins. This was on to
wards the en<* of September, and on or 
about the same time the E. B. Marvin 
was seen, which reported a catch of 
600. Others vwe met, but they

r
cult.

The same remark applies to the mouth 
of the Fraser, and according to report, 
this thickness was the cause of a couple 
of misadventures which took place to 
the Yosemite yesterday on her trip to
Westminster, neither of which, howéver, Yesterday’s steamer for the Sound 
proved to be serious. The Clansman, carried away one man whonl Victoria 
loaded with hay, collided with thb Yosem- with all its charms failed to impress, 
ite, and as she struck her bow was This city was not very favorable for the 
forced down, and for a moment it looked exploitation of his peculiar talent, and 
as though she would swamp. She right- he consequently has rot a very cordial 
ed, however, and proceeded without ser- opinion of it.
ious injury being done. His name is McDonald, and one of his

Further on the tug Kfldoran ran into first ventures here proved a dismal fail- 
the Yosemite, but without serious acci- I ure. In company with a number of 
dent, and the big side wheeler completed | others he proceeded on a career of 
her journey without injury. sneak thieving, and had accumulated

quite an extensive quantity of spoil, in
cluding clothing, boots and shoes, and a 
varied âssortment of goods in general. 
Unfortunately for the successful culmin
ation of Ms venture, an obstacle inter
vened.

of 337 skins; the Geneva 418 
the Favorite 300 odd and the R. 

the baby of the fleet, 152. :

FRAUDS AT HAVANA. Aid. Brydon asked why the tax could

rana, Oct. 15.—The indictments in 
[avana post office fraud sent yester- 
>y the Fiscal to the Audieneia, im

pastes G. Rathone, jointly with 
L W. Neely and W. Reeves in de- 
ing the government, his complicity 

I based on the contention that ho 
Itted. and therefore consented to, 
[tacitly authorized the fraudulent 
action. The whole amount on all 
fe in the indictments is estimated 
50,000. The Fiscal has recommend- 
ht each of the accused be fined this 
fet, and also that Itathone be sen- 
fa to imprisonment for 25 years; 
I for^25 years and six months, and 
Is for 24 years and six months. The 
I has further recommended . that 
1 and Mascero, stamp clerks, be 
Iced to imprisonment for six 
Is and one year respectively.

! now that sealing was under one com-

It was here pointed out that according 
pleased that there were such eloquent to the laws governing the sealing busi- 
tributes made to him by the Dawsou ness no money can be taken from the 
peoplé, and sorry that I was not there, salaries of the men.
I was talking with Sir Wilfrid Laurier The matter was finally left in the
in his room when his private secretary hands of the mayor to deal with, 
came in with the news that McKinley 
had been shot. It was a great shock pieman, asking whether the souvenir 
to Sir M ilfrid, who vas on terms of numbers of the Times purchased by the 
great intimacy with the President of city could be used in mailing to boards 
the United States. And yon should 0f trade, banks, libraries, M.P.’s, etc 
have seen the general effect throughout ju Eastern Canada. He suggested that 
Canada. I eople crowded around the they be mailed before the Royal visit is 
bulletin boards and waited for the last

A letter was read from Senator Tem-
I

FOR ENGLAND.

It is understood that the minister of 
finance, Hon. J. F. Prentice, will leave 
in the course of a week or two for the 
purpose of bringing home Mrs. Prentice, 
who has been visiting in England.,

It is possible that while in England 
the minister of finance may negotiate 
the loan provided for by the legislature 
last session, although this is not the 
primary object of the trip.

One of the ministers stated this morn
ing that the legislature in all probabil
ity would not be summoned until late 
in February or early in March. It was 
possible, he said, that the Victoria by- 
election would not be held until that 
time also. *

are now
fin. forgotten.

news from the bedside just as if the The letter was received and filed and 
President was one of our own. I was the SUggestion appr0Ted 
in Vancouver when the newsboys one i The question of getting rid of the fir 
night sang out‘Special edition; death of used in the dec0rations of telegraph pole» 
McKinley. That was the greatest was brought up. The may0r6Said, how- 
shock of the two We alt thought he that Ge0 Jeeves had th^ mat„
was recovering. Ah, I toll you, blood ter in hand and would see that it 
is thicker than water, and the Cana- ; removed
dims sympathized as deeply as did the , Cit Engineer Topp brought up the 
people of the United States themselves. l v 1 . e

“What class of people in particular ; .. , 1 s, ,a connecting P'P**
are leaving here this winter, I would i through a vacant lot on Humboldt street, 
like to know? Because, while in Seat-; ””nef by Charles Todd. He had asked 
tie. I met a great many men from here, i 16 .a .cr t^e necessary
but I did not find a single man who did J^rmif.si0n .?n* .*îa(* receiv^d a reply to 
not. say he was coming back. Most of .th.e *aat a new sidewalk were
them,.were coming back over the ice in , ®.n Johnson street, between Quadra 
January-ioe,JFebrmrry; so I conclude that an<i > ancouver, he would allow the city 
they arc mostly merely going out on to make the connection, 
business or on a visit to friends. j I errmssion was given the engineer to 

“I am myself glad to get back to ‘a>* t^le sidewalk on the conditions
named.

Capt. Rube Raleom, brother of Capt. 
Balcom, the harbor .master of the fleet, 
will leave in a few days for the Blast to 
take command of one of a few sealers 
to be sent south from there to the Shet
land Islands.

The fact that there have been no ac
cidents during the year is said to have 
an important influence on the insurance 

It is said the association

This was Constable Carlow, 
who spotted the shady workers, rounded 
them up in quarters on Store street, and 
the whole outfit were gathered in.

Y’esterday McDonald was liberated. He 
had spent an interesting ten months in 
the large brick nunsion on Topaz 
avenue, presided over by Warden John, 
but for some reason or other he did not 
appréciât? his experience.

Before leaving he expressed himself 
somewhat after the following, interpolat
ing a few expletives for explanatory pur
poses: “Well as long as I live I’ll never 
set foot on territory under the British 

I flag again. This place is no good for 
stealing, as you can’t peddle your goods. 
If you could the profession (meaning 
stealing) would be more profitable.” He 
also observed that he was a boiler
maker by trade, but when he couldn’t 
make a living at that “he could do a 
little stealing as well as the next one.”

This town was a very unfavorable 
field for the sneak thief, he added, re
gretfully. It was an island, and a “fel
ler ^didn’t stand much chance to get 
a waÿ.”

All this was ingenuously told to one 
of the constables, and may be interpret
ed a tribute to the efficiency of the Vic
toria police force, as well as cn ex
pression of regret that this city did not

:

[FETING OF FORESTERS. wan i
limo. Get. 17.—The district meot- 
the A.O.F. for the province open- 
e this afternoon. Including grand 
officers there are about twenty-five 
a's present. They will be bau- 
1 t >morrow night by the local

of tli q ’fleet
is now carrying its own rates this sea
son, and that in consequence a saving of 
between $20,000 and $40,000 will be ef
fected. The rîèksi on schooners have 
been particularly heavy, and the above 
item is of dourse a most important con
sideration.

In addition to this good fortune the 
prices promise well, and anotheg season 
will probably see even greater activity 
in this important branch of the Capital’s 
business.

It is unauthoritativêly stated that the 
association will detach a number of ships 
for scouting purposes, and will endeavor 
to find fresh grounds with these, while 
the remainder of the fleet prosecutes its 
work on the old grounds.

Off the Aleutian islands many sealing „
anticipate that good herds will be “For thf~ day* and D'?bt* *

. * 1ÛÛA a^Tvhi» agony untold from an attack of choleraAs far hack as 1884 the Sophia morbng broogbt on by eflt|ng cncumbere,„
Sutherland ran into a r Fays M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district
six hundred mjles off these Islande, but rourtf Centrevlllet I(^a.
the animals were then regarded as should surely die, and tried a dozen dlffer-
small for commercial purposes. l*nis ent medicine*, but all to no purpose. I sent parted, the former was not invited to 
year, while heading for Copper island», for a bottie 0f Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera return. If he will only impress his shady 
Capt. Blackstad took the City of San and Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re- friends with his views the police eon- 
Diego across similar waters, one of his neved me entirely.” This remedy Is for sale: aider his life will not be an absolute ; 
hunters having been on the Sophia, and by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. I failure.

Japan arrives. I
I

ONE TABLET AFTER BATING an! 
What a world of distress would be saved. 
Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets cure sour 
stomach, distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of 
appetite, dizziness, nausea, and a • dozen 
other trouble» traceable to bad digestion. 
One Tablet gives Instant relief. A positive 
and pleasant cure that nature has provid
ed. ST. cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—128.

IPPENEÇ IN A DRUG STORE.

day last winter a lady came to my 
pre and asked for a brand of cough 
U that I did not have in stock. 
r. C. II. Grandin, the popular drug- 
I Ontario, N. Y. l,She was disap- 
[ and wanted to know what cough 
[tion 1 could recommend. I said to
re I could freely recommend Cham 
k Cough Remedy and-tîïât she could 

of the remedy anil after giv- 
k fair trial if she did not find it 
|be money to bring back the bottle 
rfild refund the price paid. In the 
If a day or two the lady came flhek 
bin> with a friend In need of a 
fe-dieine and advised her to buy a 
r Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I 
I that a very good recommendation 
[remedy." It is fo<r sale by Hen- 
pros., Wholesale Agents.

Dawson. I like it and I like the people.
I like the Western spirit they show; the . report was received from the com- 
go-ahead principle they manifest; the mittee of the Home for the Aged and In
desire to stand up for their rights, and ^rm recommending that George E. West- 
all that kind of thing is pleasing to me, ern be admitted to the home. It was ad- 
while it might not be to another. I am opted.
very fond of the people of the West, , A letter was received from Mrs. S. M. 
and I have been living among them 30 . Tuck asking permission to plant shade 
years.” | trees on Victoria crescent and Blau-

I chard street.

CAME NEAR DYING.
iv

IB
-

men Leave was granted, the
GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES, trees to be planted under the supervision 

—This most irritating disease **elle<ved ln of the engineer, 
have a situation less insular. At any, .ton minutes by using Dr. Agn >w’s Olnt-; 
rate when McDonald and the constable | ment, and a cure In from thvee to six

nights. Thousands testify of Its goodness.
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, ard nil skin For sprains, swellings and lameness there 
diseases. If you are without faith, one is nothing so good ns Chamberlain's Pain 
application will convince you. 35 cents. Balm. Try it. For sale by Henderson 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—127. Bros., Wholesale Agents.

met.

This ended the business and the meet
ing adjourned.

“I thought I
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